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House Resolution 1468

By: Representatives Stoner of the 40th, Neal of the 79th, McClain of the 109th, Glaize of the

67th, and Tran of the 80th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Iron Workers Local 387 on the occasion of its 100th1

anniversary; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Iron Workers Local 387 was chartered by the International Association of3

Bridge, Structural, and Ornamental Iron Workers on January 30, 1924; and4

WHEREAS, the mission of Iron Workers Local No. 387 is to provide the industry with the5

most competent, productive, and safest work force capable of performing the broad spectrum6

of tasks required of the Iron Worker; and7

WHEREAS, it is an organization representing a large population of skilled tradespeople from8

more than 114 counties in the State of Georgia; and9

WHEREAS, it actively engages in social programs meant to empower disadvantaged and10

dislocated workers; and11

WHEREAS, it provides training free of charge to youth who may not be meant for college12

pathways; and13
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WHEREAS, this organization allows a worker to engage in communities and build14

foundations; and15

WHEREAS, through collective bargaining it has standardized wages and benefits thus16

allowing it to provide the necessary workforce to complete any project; and17

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this18

remarkable and distinguished organization be appropriately recognized.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that20

the members of this body recognize and commend Iron Workers Local 387, congratulate it21

on the momentous occasion of its 100th anniversary, and extend the most sincere best wishes22

for continued success.23

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized24

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Iron25

Workers Local 387.26
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